A migrating bird's response to wind can impact its timing, energy expenditure, and path taken. The extent to which nocturnal migrants select departure nights based on wind (wind selectivity) and compensate for wind drift remains unclear. In this paper, we determine the effect of wind selectivity and partial drift compensation on the probability of successfully arriving at a destination area and on overall migration speed. To do so, we developed an individual-based model (IBM) to simulate full drift and partial compensation migration of juvenile Willow Warblers (Phylloscopus trochilus) along the southwesterly (SW) European migration corridor to the Iberian coast. Various degrees of wind selectivity were tested according to how large a drift angle and transport cost (mechanical energy per unit distance) individuals were willing to tolerate on departure after dusk. In order to assess model results, we used radar measurements of nocturnal migration to estimate the wind selectivity and proportional drift among passerines flying in SW directions. Migration speeds in the IBM were highest for partial compensation populations tolerating at least 25% extra transport cost compared to windless conditions, which allowed more frequent departure opportunities. Drift tolerance affected migration speeds only weakly, whereas arrival probabilities were highest with drift tolerances below 20°. The radar measurements were indicative of low drift tolerance, 25% extra transport cost tolerance and partial compensation. We conclude that along migration corridors with generally nonsupportive winds, juvenile passerines should not strictly select supportive winds but partially compensate for drift to increase their chances for timely and accurate arrival.
INTRODUCTION

W
ind is known to play a significant role in the timing, intensity, and resultant direction of migratory bird movements (Liechti 2006) . Given the ephemeral nature of incident winds, it is reasonable to conceive that migrants would benefit from flexible responses to wind. Such responses should facilitate timely and spatially accurate migration consistently over the years because the consistency of routes and migratory timing apparently impacts population fitness (Newton 2006; Calvert et al. 2009; Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2010) .
Migration typically involves directed movement, that is, a preferred direction along which the bird wants to travel (Newton 2007) . Wind drift can result when crosswinds occur, that is, when winds are not parallel with the preferred direction. The bird can at least partially compensate for wind drift by adjusting its body orientation relative to the ground (hereafter: heading) and possibly its own flight speed relative to the moving air (hereafter: airspeed) Chapman et al. 2011) . The resultant speed relative to the ground (ground speed) and direction of travel relative to the preferred direction (drift angle) are determined by computing the vector sum of the wind and the bird's own velocity (see Methods and Figure 1 ).
Preferred directions can depend on both endogenous properties and various environmental cues. Nocturnal migrants apparently maintain preferred directions through the night using celestial, magnetic, and/or olfactory cues (Holland et al. 2009; Wiltschko and Wiltschko 2009 ). Because adult passerine migrants have been shown to account for artificial displacements, they can presumably access preferred directions using a navigational map (e.g. Perdeck 1958 ; Thorup et al. 2007a) . Preferred directions of juvenile passerine migrants are often presumed to follow a sequence of endogenous headings in what is termed vector orientation (also known as vector navigation or clock and compass migration; see Berthold and Terrill 1991; Åkesson 2003; Mouritsen 2003) . Although there is some evidence that juveniles can compensate for previously experienced drift (Evans 1968; Fitzgerald and Taylor 2008; Thorup et al. 2011) , most evidence points to endogenous control being paramount to orientation among juvenile migrants (Perdeck 1958; Thorup et al. 2007a; Wiltschko and Wiltschko 2009) .
How nocturnal migrants negotiate spatiotemporal variability in environmental cues and incident winds over numerous flights is less well understood. One possibility is that migrants account for variability in the earth's magnetic field by re-calibrating their magnetic compass to endogenous or navigational-mapbased preferences at dusk and dawn using polarized light cues (Cochran et al. 2004; Muheim et al. 2007 Muheim et al. , 2009 ; but see e.g. Chernetsov et al. 2011) . To facilitate accurate arrival in variable winds, nocturnal migrants could either select nights and altitudes with winds directly supportive of travel toward destination areas, partially or fully compensate for wind, or both.
That departure and flight decisions are often made on the basis of wind is evident from the number of migrants aloft (e.g. Gauthreaux 1991; van Belle et al. 2007; Schmaljohann et al. 2009 ). This implies an ability to gauge wind speed, direction or displacement by the wind (Richardson 1990; Liechti 2006; Chapman et al. 2011) . However, the minimal wind support migrants should tolerate on departure will depend on wind variability and constraints within the annual routine . Although selecting only supportive winds clearly promotes both accurate travel and fast ground speeds, it also restricts departure opportunities and potentially total migration speed (i.e. including stopovers; hereafter: migration speed). Indeed, the scarcity of favorable winds along major migration routes (Gauthreaux et al. 2005; Kemp et al. 2010 ) apparently necessitates selection of nonsupportive winds Alerstam 2011) Similarly, compensation for incident or previous wind drift may or may not be necessary or advantageous. Full or partial compensation reduces drift instantaneously but may potentially reduce migration speed: because the bird no longer dedicates its entire airspeed to travel along the preferred direction, its transport cost (mechanical flight energy per unit distance) will be higher. If winds are unpredictable, migrants which are able to both navigate and assess the distance remaining to their goal can minimize the transport cost through partial compensation involving adjustment of both heading and airspeed (Alerstam 1979a; Liechti 1995) . However, in the special case where crosswinds are precisely balanced over the migratory route, the fastest and most energy-efficient way to arrive at the destination area is to fully drift to maximize the ground speed component along the preferred direction (Alerstam 2011) . When spatial variability in winds is predictable, other adaptive behaviors are feasible. Populations could, for example, adopt full drift (FD) behavior with endogenous headings adapted to prevalent large-scale wind patterns. Note that population-mean endogenous headings can therefore differ significantly from the mean travel direction (see e.g. Stoddard et al. 1983 for FD neotropic migration over the Atlantic Ocean). For migrants capable of compensating for previous displacements, it may be adaptive to fully drift at certain altitudes (Alerstam 1979b) or regions and compensate for the displacement later on.
Although diagnosis of compensation for wind drift presents many pitfalls (Green and Alerstam 2002; Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2007 ), experimental studies suggest that birds adjust their heading to compensate for wind principally on departure (e.g. Bingman et al. 1982; Liechti 1993 ). Yet estimates of mean proportional drift throughout the night (sensu Green and Alerstam 2002) among nocturnal radar tracks of passerine migrants are variously suggestive of full or nearly FD (Zehnder et al. 2001; Bäckman and Alerstam 2003) or partial compensation (Karlsson et al. 2010) . One radio-tracking study analyzing reaction to wind among individual Catharus thrushes (Cochran and Kjos 1985) concluded that headings were virtually constant through the night and found little evidence of compensation for drift on departure. Due to the difficulty of tracking passerines accurately over entire migratory stages, experimental studies have not been able to reveal the consequences of maintaining constant headings through the night.
This motivates the need to model compensation for wind drift among vector-orienting migrants in a spatially explicit context. Furthermore, the relative effects on migration accuracy of orientation precision, that is, calibration error (Mouritsen 1998; Thorup and Rabøl 2001; Chapman et al. 2011 ) and of wind drift have not been compared. Spatially explicit, concept-driven migration models (i.e. those based on behavioral rules) can aid us in understanding the cumulative effect of variable winds under various behavioral strategies and vice-versa . Spatially explicit models of passerine migration reported in the literature have simulated FD migration among vectororienting migrants (Stoddard et al. 1983; Erni et al. 2005; Reilly and Reilly 2009 ) and partial compensation among truly navigating migrants (Vrugt et al. 2007 ). The aforementioned studies focus on optimal (inheritability of) endogenous heading in nonuniform winds, whereas the latter study focuses primarily on multiobjective optimization among migrants.
In this study, we evaluate the consequences of and relation between wind selectivity and compensation for wind drift among vector-orienting, nocturnally migrating passerines. Wind selectivity is modeled according to how much drift and transport cost a migrant is willing to tolerate on departure. Three airborne behaviors are considered: a FD behavior and two sorts of partial compensation behaviors, one where heading is adjusted to wind and the other where both heading and airspeed are adjusted. We simulated fall migration along the southwesterly (SW) European migration corridor using a spatially explicit individual-based model (IBM) and 12 years of wind data. Using the IBM, we determined for all three airborne behaviors the effect of maximal tolerances for drift angle (hereafter: drift tolerance) and transport cost (hereafter: transport cost tolerance) on the probability of successfully arriving at the Iberian coast The classic triangle of velocities (viewed from above) equates the resultant velocity vector relative to the ground to the sum of the air velocity and wind velocity vectors. These vectors are represented by scalar groundspeed V g , airspeed V a and wind speed V w , and by angles of drift δ, heading α, and wind incidence β. All angles are measured clockwise from the preferred direction (dashed line). The length of the dotted line perpendicular to the ground speed vector represents the minimum airspeed required to maintain a course with drift angle δ given the wind conditions V w and β (Equation 2).
(hereafter: arrival probability) and on migration speed (km d -1 including stopovers). We test the following hypotheses with the IBM: 1) the probability of successfully arriving at the Iberian coast is highest with low drift tolerance and with partial compensation involving adjustment of both heading and airspeed; 2) migration speeds are highest with behavior which results in fast ground speeds along preferred directions, that is, with low transport cost tolerance and with FD or partial compensation in conjunction with high drift tolerance; 3) populations with mean endogenous headings westward from the migration axis exhibit higher arrival probabilities, reflecting the advantage of adapting to prevalent westerly winds (see e.g. Figure 1 of Liechti 2006) , and (4) given the stochastic nature of incident winds, below a given threshold orientation error, the effect of variable winds on arrival probability will outweigh that due to calibration error. To assess the compatibility of the predicted behavior optimizing arrival accuracy (hypotheses 1, 3) and migration speed (hypothesis 2), we estimated the mean wind selectivity, airborne behavior, and endogenous heading among nocturnally migrating passerines along this corridor using radar measurements.
METHODS
Wind selectivity
Here we describe wind selectivity, that is, the wind conditions under which a nocturnal migrant chooses to depart after dusk. It is convenient to describe a migrant's motion in a framework relative to the preferred direction (Figure 1 ). Given the airspeed V a , heading α, wind speed V W , and incident wind angle β, the resultant ground speed V g and drift relative to the preferred direction δ are , and when partially compensating the resultant drift will lie between 0° and δ 0 . Depending on wind conditions, the choice of travel direction is often limited: as pointed out by Alerstam (1978) , a given course can only be maintained for airspeeds faster than the wind component perpendicular to the direction of travel (the dotted line in Figure 1 ):
In our model, wind selectivity is based on the maximum drift angle and transport cost a vector-orienting migrant will tolerate on departure. These tolerances effectively constrain departure and can be viewed as proximate rules, adapted to provide suitable migration schedules given prevalent wind conditions along the migration route. Under given wind conditions, a migrant can adjust its heading α, airspeed V a , or both, to meet these constraints. The drift tolerance Δ is simply the maximum tolerated drift angle:
For vector-orienting migrants, the transport cost is the mechanical energy expenditure per unit distance travelled along the preferred direction:
where P(V a ) represents the required power to fly at that airspeed (Pennycuick 2008) . The transport cost tolerance ε is then defined to be the maximum tolerated extra transport cost relative to that in windless conditions 
that is, the maximum tolerated extra transport cost is equivalent to a minimum tolerated ground speed component along the preferred direction. In the model, it was assumed that migrants could gauge both drift and transport cost perfectly.
Airborne behaviors
An FD behavior was tested where migrants did not adjust their flight to the wind and thus headed in their preferred direction (α = 0°), flying at maximum range airspeeds. Computationally, this amounted to determining the resultant drift for α = 0° using Equation 1b, and then testing whether the departure constraints were satisfied (Equations 2-4). We also tested two partial compensation behaviors: migrants exhibiting the first behavior (PC1) flew at maximum range airspeeds and adjusted only their headings, whereas those exhibiting the second behavior (PC2) adjusted both airspeed and heading according to wind conditions. For both behaviors, migrants headed in their preferred direction if the drift was tolerable (Equation 3). Otherwise, migrants partially compensated to minimize drift while still satisfying the transport cost constraint (if this was not possible, they would not depart). This behavior allowed migrants to preferentially minimize transport cost along the preferred direction to potentially enhance migration speed and save energy. The limiting case of zero drift tolerance (Δ = 0°) of course represents full compensation. For partially compensating migrants adjusting both heading and airspeed (PC2 migrants), the combination of airspeed and heading yielding the lowest relative transport cost (Equation 4) was chosen. In the IBM, choices of airspeed and heading were determined using a local golden-section search algorithm (Forsythe et al. 1976) .
Individual-based model
We have developed a spatially explicit IBM for passerine migration from the natal area up to a specified arrival region. This model is based on those previously described in Erni et al. (2005) and Vrugt et al. (2007) and is implemented in Matlab. With this model, we can examine reaction to wind in a spatiotemporal context at the individual and population levels and also account for variability in metabolic costs and fuel deposition, that is, mass gain during stopover. Individual migrants were defined by dynamic state variables (Table 1) , which were updated in one-hourly steps according to behavioral rules. At each hour, the behavioral rules determined whether a migrant's current state and local environment (land cover, time of day, incident wind) dictated searching, feeding/resting, or initiation/continuation of flight. Simulation of each migrant continued until the maximum time was reached or until the migrant 1) arrived successfully, 2) died when fuel reserves fell below 0% lean body mass (LBM), or 3) flew outside of the simulated spatial domain.
Behavioral rules were chosen to incorporate wind selectivity and airborne behavior, as outlined above. The other dynamic processes most relevant to the present study are the calibration of the preferred direction and the departure decision after dusk. These are outlined below. More details of these processes, and those governing flight duration, flight mechanics and stopover behavior, are provided in the Appendix.
Preferred directions were calibrated at the second hour following civil dusk, and departure initiated if the departure constraints were met (Equations 2-4, and see Appendix). Because departure can also depend on fuel load and fuel deposition rate (see e.g. Weber et al. 1998; Schaub et al. 2008) , we also implemented a minimum departure fuel load of 15% LBM at each stopover. Calibrated preferred directions relative to geographic North were sampled from a normal distribution centered on the endogenous heading, with a standard calibration error of ~10° (vector length of 0.985; see Batschelet 1981) as a proxy for inherent and environmentally induced variability (Thorup et al. 2007b) .
In this study, we simulated first-fall migration of the most numerous trans-Saharan avian migrant, the Willow Warbler (P. trochilus), along the SW European migration corridor (Hedenström and Pettersson 1987; Hahn et al. 2009 ). Migration was simulated down to the Mediterranean coast, potentially a major ecological barrier (Erni et al. 2003) . This facilitated implementation and interpretation of the model in several ways, for example, by avoiding the more complicated behavior needed to cross the Mediterranean Sea (Fransson et al. 2008; Schaub et al. 2008 ) and the Sahara Desert (e.g. Biebach et al. 1986; Liechti et al. 2003; Schmaljohann et al. 2009 ).
The modeled spatial domain, arrival area, and temporal domain were chosen to match Willow Warbler migration in Western Europe. The spatial domain included all of Western Europe (22°W-38°E, 35°N-66°N; see Figure 2 ). The temporal domain was 1 August -1 November, after which migration was deemed unsuccessful (Hedenström and Pettersson 1987; Asensio and Cantos 1989; Salewski et al. 2002) . In the context of vector-oriented migration, and considering fall ring-recovery, orientation and moon-watching data, migrants were considered to have successfully arrived upon reaching the Iberian coast, between 10°W and 3°E and the Atlantic coast of Portugal south of 39°N (Zink 1970; Hilgerloh 1988 Hilgerloh , 1989 Bruderer and Liechti 1999) . This corresponds to assuming a population-mean migration axis between 210° and 220° (Figure 2 ). Migrants were presumed to identify the Mediterranean coast and stop when within 0.4° (ca. 45 km) using relevant visual and geophysical cues (e.g. Bruderer and Liechti 1998; Fransson et al. 2008; Henshaw et al. 2009 ). Arrival along the Mediterranean coast further to the east (hereafter: arrival to the east) was considered unsuccessful, given the longer sea and desert crossing, and impossibility of reaching West Africa on endogenous headings.
Environmental data, consisting of horizontal winds and land cover, were interpolated over the modeled domain. Twelve years of horizontal wind components (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) ) at a pressure level of 850 mb were obtained from NOAA NCEP reanalysis data (Kalnay et al. 1996) . Wind data were linearly interpolated in space and time from a 2.5° and 6-hourly to 0.5° and hourly resolutions. Land cover classes from the Figure 2 ). Initial conditions, consisting of date of migratory commencement, endogenous heading, initial fuel load (fractional fat mass) and biometric properties, are listed in Table 2 . These were based on field data of juvenile Willow Warblers migrating along this corridor (Hedenström and Pettersson 1987; Cramp and Simmons 1992; Schaub et al. 2008) . Initial conditions were varied between individuals, but not between years.
IBM simulations
We ran simulations for populations exhibiting each airborne behavior and various configurations of wind selectivity, mean endogenous heading, and standard calibration error (see Table 2 ). Each population consisted of 10 000 individuals. To test the two hypotheses on arrival accuracies, we determined arrival probabilities and migration speeds for all three airborne behaviors and for drift tolerances (Δ, Equation 3) of 0° to 50° in 5° intervals, and transport cost tolerances (ε, Equation 4) of -0.5 to 1.5 in intervals of 0.25. For these simulations, a default mean endogenous heading of 215° and standard calibration error of 10° (vector length of 0.96; Batschelet 1981) were assumed. To test the hypothesis on migration speed, the mean endogenous heading was varied to 210°, 220°, and 225°, and migration simulated for all three airborne behaviors and tolerances. Similarly, to test the fourth hypothesis, simulations with standard calibration errors of 0°, 20°, and 30° (vector lengths of r =1, r = 0.94, and r = 0.86) were run (assuming a mean endogenous heading of 215°). Finally, to ensure that mean arrival probabilities and migration speeds did not significantly differ with simulations greater than 10 000 individuals, we also simulated populations of 30 000 individuals.
Individuals were considered successful if they arrived at the Iberian coast before 1 November. Model results were evaluated according to the fraction of the population arriving on time at the Iberian coast (hereafter: arrival probability) and the median migration speed among successful migrants. To determine the fate of those individuals not arriving at the Iberian coast, we also examined the probabilities of arriving to the east, of perishing over the Atlantic Ocean (hereafter: perishing at sea), and of remaining on land and failing to arrive anywhere along the Mediterranean coast by 1 November (hereafter: failing to arrive by November).
Radar analysis
For comparison with model results, we analyzed radar measurements of nocturnally migrating passerines from a longterm migration monitoring program in Belgium. Radar tracks, consisting of ground speeds and flight directions (hereafter: track directions), were identified using a Thomson CSF long-range medium-power stacked-beam radar (MPR) operated by the Belgian Air Force and located at Glons, Belgium (50°45'N, 5°32'E, see Figure 2 ). Tracks were identified every half hour using 10 sequential rotations of 10 s each, similarly to the MPR system used operationally for migration research in the Netherlands (Buurma 1995; van Belle et al. 2007; Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2008) . Estimated airspeeds and headings were derived by subtracting horizontal wind vectors from the tracks (see Figure 1 ). Winds were derived using NOAA NCEP reanalysis data at the nearest grid point (50°N, 5°E) and a pressure level of 925 mb (Kalnay et al. 1996) ; these 6-hourly data were linearly interpolated in time.
To reduce measurement uncertainties in the radar data, several restrictions were imposed before selecting data for analysis. To minimize the influence of ground clutter, analysis was spatially restricted to a northwesterly (NW) subwindow centered at 51°04'N, 4°51'E and covering an area of 850 km 2 (analogous to van Belle et al. 2007 ). To reduce uncertainty in flight altitude and hence incident wind, we only considered tracks measured in the lowest beam, which covered altitudes between 400 and 1400 m above the ground at the NW subwindow.
To focus on long-distance nocturnal migration of passerines, we restricted analysis according to season, time of day, and estimated airspeed. We therefore analyzed tracks on evenings from 1 August to 30 September in 2006-2009. To match the IBM and to enhance the possibility that tracks pertained to departing migrants, only tracks from the second hour following civil dusk were analyzed. Lastly, only tracks indicative of airspeeds between 8 and 13 m/s were included in the analysis (Bruderer and Boldt 2001; Alerstam et al. 2007 ). This airspeed restriction also eliminated the possibility that spurious tracks would occur due to rain.
Given the season and location, we expected to find evidence of predominantly but not exclusively SW migration. We therefore examined circular statistics of SW tracks (those with track directions between 215° ± 45°), specifically their circular mean, vector length r and (assuming normally distributed data) equivalent angular deviation s r = ⋅ 180 2(1 ) π − (Batschelet 1981) . Excluding southeasterly (SE) tracks (i.e. those with track directions between 125° ± 45°) would not be valid if these migrants represented fully or partially drifting migrants with SW headings. We therefore tested whether mean estimated headings of SW and of SE tracks were significantly different using Fisher's nonparametric P-test (Fisher 1993; Jones 2010) . Selectivity for wind among SW tracks was examined, as were the estimated distributions of incident drift and relative transport cost. Selectivity was examined according to the distribution of wind speeds and directions relative to the number of tracks during the second hour following civil dusk each night. Drift angles were calculated as the absolute deviation of the track direction from 215°. The relative transport cost of each SW track was estimated using the estimated airspeed and measured groundspeed and drift angle relative to 215°, that is, assuming a preferred direction of 215° and maximum range airspeeds (see Equation 5 ).
Finally, we estimated the mean endogenous heading and extent of compensation among SW tracks. We used the estimated mean preferred direction as an indicator of mean endogenous heading because early fall passerine migration along this corridor is dominated by juveniles (van der Jeugd et al. 2007; Hahn et al. 2009 ), which are proposed to vector orient. Mean preferred directions and proportional drift, that is, the ratio of the measured drift angle to that under an FD behavior, were estimated using Method 1 and Equation 3 of Green and Alerstam (2002) . As they noted, the estimated proportional drift can be biased by heterogeneity in preferred directions, that is, pseudo-drift. We therefore measured proportional drift for SW and SE tracks separately as well as for all tracks. To the extent that SW and SE tracks represented distinct preferred directions, the separate analysis is valid. In all cases, analysis was done by performing a linear regression of the mean track direction from eight separate wind directional categories (0°-22.5°, 22.5°-45°, etc.) versus the mean track direction minus heading ("wind effect") for each wind category. Performing regression on mean values rather than individual tracks suppresses spurious correlations between track and wind directions, at the cost of ignoring variability within each category. The y-intercept θ is an estimate of the mean preferred direction, and the slope b track an estimate of the proportional extent of drift. A slope of b track = 0 indicates full compensation and of b track = 1 FD.
RESULTS
IBM simulations
For all of the simulations (Table 2) , arrival probabilities among populations with 10 000 and 30 000 individuals differed by 0.004 or less, and migration speeds by at most 6%. Model results for a specific airborne behavior or endogenous direction are illustrated as a function of wind selectivity, that is, the drift and transport cost tolerances Δ and ε.
The probability of arriving on time at the Iberian coast was highest for drift tolerances below 20°, with maximal probabilities of ≅ 0.5 for all three airborne behaviors (0.51 for FD and 0.53 for PC populations; see Figure 3a ). However, whereas arrival probabilities among FD populations decreased rapidly to zero as the drift tolerance approached zero, arrival probabilities among PC1 and PC2 populations were highest for zero drift tolerance, that is, full compensation. Furthermore, PC populations exhibited close to maximal arrival probabilities for a broader range of drift tolerances than FD populations (e.g. >0.45 for Δ~0°-20° vs. 10°-15° with FD). With drift tolerances exceeding 30°, arrival probabilities were similar for all three airborne behaviors (Figure 3a) .
The disadvantageous effect of high drift tolerance on arrival probability can also be seen in trajectories of modeled individual migrants. These are shown in Figure 4 for PC1 migrants with transport cost tolerances of ε = 1. Individuals with drift tolerances of Δ = 45° clearly exhibit deviations within and between years beyond those observed for this migratory population (Hedenström and Pettersson 1987) . Trajectories of individual FD and PC2 migrants varied similarly with drift tolerances, except that FD migrants with zero drift tolerance never arrived.
Figure 3
For modeled populations which 1) fully drift, FD, and 2-3) partially compensate (PC1 and PC2), contour plots of (a) probability of arriving at the Iberian coast, (b) probability of failing to arrive by November, that is, remaining on land but not reaching any Mediterranean coast, and (c) migration speed up to the Iberian coast (km d -1 ) , as a function of wind selectivity, that is, drift tolerance Δ (horizontal axes) and transport cost tolerance ε (vertical axes). See text for details.
Although arrival probabilities were high for populations with low drift tolerances, they were relatively low with negative transport cost tolerance (ε < 0) for all three airborne behaviors (Figure 3a) . Indeed, most individuals from modeled populations with ε ≤ -0.25 failed to arrive by November (Figure 3b ). For partial compensation populations, very high transport cost tolerance (ε > 0.5) resulted in increased mortality over land following initial mass loss during stopover (not illustrated; see Appendix).
Among successfully arriving modeled populations, migration speeds were unlike arrival probabilities enhanced by tolerance of strong drift, but only markedly so among FD populations (Figure 3c ). The low migration speeds exhibited by FD populations with low drift tolerance (Δ < 10°) were consistent with the high probability of their failing to arrive by November (Figure 3b) . Migration speeds were, similarly to arrival probabilities, enhanced by tolerating high transport costs, but less so for ε > 0.25. This was true for all three airborne behaviors. Finally, partial compensation was beneficial to migration speed: among simulations with standard calibration error and endogenous heading, PC1 and PC2 populations migrated on average 11% and 17% faster than FD populations. For example, median migration speeds of FD, PC1 and PC2 populations with low drift tolerance (Δ = 10°) and moderate transport cost tolerances ε = 0.5 were 68, 117, and 128 km/d, respectively (Figure 3c ).
For all three airborne behaviors, populations with mean endogenous headings of 215° exhibited the highest probabilities of successful arrival. Arrival probabilities among modeled populations with mean endogenous headings of 225° were much lower than the rest (maximally 0.31). This is illustrated in Figure 5a for PC1 populations with mean endogenous headings of 210°, 215°, and 225°. As endogenous headings became more easterly, the probability of arrival to the east of the Iberian coast increased and as endogenous headings become more westerly, the probability of perishing at sea (over the Atlantic Ocean) sharply increased (Figure 5b-c) .
In terms of orientation accuracy, populations arrived consistently on the Iberian Peninsula only when their standard calibration errors were less than 30°. For example, maximal arrival probabilities among PC1 populations with 30° standard calibration errors were only 0.25 (Figure 5, column v) , and the probability of arriving to the east always exceeded that of arriving at the Iberian coast (not shown). Populations with perfect orientation (0° calibration error) exhibited similar arrival probabilities to those with 10° calibration errors but slightly higher when tolerating low drift (maximum 0.58 vs. 0.53; Figure 5 , column ii). This ''improvement'' was smaller than the probability of being drifted away from the Iberian Peninsula (0.30 with perfect orientation; see Figure 5b -c).
Radar analysis
A total of 59 799 tracks on 222 nights were identified to have airspeeds between 8 and 13 m/s during the second hour following civil dusk over the four-year period. More than 85% of the tracks exhibited a southerly component, with track directions exhibiting a circular mean ± angular deviation of 189° ± 56° and a vector-length of r = 0.53 (Figure 6a ). The distribution of estimated headings was slightly more westerly but similarly broad (mean 209° ± 49° and r = 0.63; Figure 6b ). These distributions were distinctly bi-modal, with discernible SW and SE peaks. Distributions of heading among SW tracks were 230° ± 34° (r = 0.82) as opposed to 156° ± 47° (r = 0.66) among SE tracks (Figure 6c-d) . These distributions were significantly distinct (Fisher's P-test statistic 3.13·10 8 , P < 0.001).
Winds during the measurement period were predominantly westerly, that is, blowing from the west (0°-180°; see inset Figure 6 ). A comparison of wind conditions corresponding to the measured tracks and wind conditions during the entire study period indicates that birds avoided flying into the wind: most SW tracks occurred in winds with a strong easterly component (Figures 6a,c) , whereas most SE tracks occurred in westerly, although not north westerly, winds (Figure 6d ). High wind speeds were also avoided: the average number of SW tracks was 2.9 times higher on nights with wind speeds less than 10.8 m/s -1 (the four-year mean airspeed) than on nights with stronger winds. The estimated distributions of drift angle and relative transport cost among SW tracks were indicative of a strong preference for low drift and transport costs, with tolerances of Δ ~ 20°-30° and ε < 0.5. This can be seen from Figure 7 , which depicts the estimated probability distribution and cumulative probability distributions of drift angle and relative transport cost. There was a sharp decline in the number of tracks with drift angles greater than 20° (Figure 7a ). Most tracks exhibited negative relative transport costs, and 90% of all tracks had estimated relative transport costs less than 0.25 (Figure 7b) .
Based on regression of track direction against "wind effect" (track direction minus heading), both SW and SE tracks were strongly indicative of distinct mean preferred directions and of partial compensation (Table 3 ). The 95% confidence intervals of the estimated mean preferred direction and proportional drift among SW tracks these were θ = 216° ± 7° and b track = 0.51 ± 0.25. For SE tracks, the estimated mean preferred direction was significantly different ( θ = 136° ± 9°), but not the estimated proportional drift (b track = 0.42 ± 0.28). Using the entire data set, the estimated proportional drift was suggestive of FD or "overdrift" (heading partly downwind), but both preferred directions and proportional drift exhibited large uncertainties: θ = 205° ± 55° and b track = 2.0 ± 2.1.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The predicted optimal wind selectivity and airborne behavior maximizing arrival probability was largely supported by the IBM. As expected, arrival probabilities were highest with low drift tolerances (Δ < 20°). Therefore, to the extent that higher arrival probability at the Iberian coast is beneficial to population fitness among long-distance migrants along this corridor, for example, through reduced mortality over ecological barriers (Moreau 1972; Strandberg et al. 2009 ) or enhanced migratory connectivity (Webster and Marra 2005; Stutchbury et al. 2009; Bächler et al. 2010) , vector-orienting migrants are predicted to select winds which result in drift angles smaller than 20° on departure. The hypothesized favorability of partial compensation to arrival probability was only partly supported. Arrival probabilities among partial compensation populations were indeed higher than among FD populations for drift tolerance below 30°, but adjustment of both airspeed and heading did not benefit arrival probability compared to adjusting heading alone. The radar analysis was consistent with both partial compensation and a drift tolerance of approximately 20° (Figure 7a ). The variability among SW radar track directions (23°) was slightly higher than this estimated tolerance. This is attributable to variability in endogenous heading and calibration error (which we incorporated in the IBM using standard errors of 5° and 10°), and possibly due to reaction to environmental factors such as topography or rain (Cochran and Kjos 1985; Bruderer and Liechti 1998) .
The second hypothesis, that migration speed would be maximized by low transport cost tolerance and by fully drifting, was largely refuted. As predicted, modeled migration speeds were highest with high drift tolerances, but not with FD behavior: both PC1 and PC2 populations exhibited higher migration speeds than FD populations, regardless of wind selectivity. Moreover, migration speeds were highest when tolerating moderately high transport cost (ε ≥ 0.5, i.e. tolerating at least 50% higher transport cost than in windless conditions). This was caused by the predominance of unsupportive winds: waiting for supportive winds effected delays which negated the benefit
Figure 5
For PC1 modeled populations, contour plots of the probability of (a) arriving at the Iberian coast, (b) arriving east of the Iberian coast, and (c) perishing at sea, as a function of wind selectivity, that is, drift tolerance Δ (horizontal axes) and transport cost tolerance ε (vertical axes). In columns (i)-(iii) population mean endogenous heading is varied, and standard calibration error fixed at 10°. In columns (iv)-(v), population mean endogenous heading is 215° while standard calibration error is varied. See text for details.
of lower transport costs (higher ground speeds and/or lower energy costs). Therefore, modeled migration speeds were more strongly influenced by the frequency of low-drift departure opportunities than by transport cost per se. This is also evidenced by migration speeds among modeled PC2 populations, which adjusted airspeed to wind conditions to minimize transport cost, being on average only 5% higher than those among PC1 populations. The radar analysis further supports the necessity of selecting some nonsupportive winds ( ε ≅ 0.25 ).
Given that arrival probabilities were highest among populations with mean endogenous headings of 215°, we found no support in the IBM for the third hypothesis that adaptation of more westerly endogenous headings facilitates arrival in the prevalently westerly winds. This was related to heightened mortality at sea in the IBM for mean endogenous headings of 225° ( Figure 5c ) and attributable to the lack of a consistent change in wind direction to redirect migrants consistently landwards (cf. the Atlantic trade winds in neotropical migration, Stoddard et al. 1983) . Among real migrants, adoption of contingency plans beyond vector orientation when blown offshore (Mouritsen 2003; Thorup et al. 2011 ) could possibly facilitate more westerly headings. However, the estimated mean preferred direction among SW tracks θ = 216° ± 7° implied by the regression analysis is consistent with the IBM results in suggesting that the extent of such adaptation is limited at most. This reinforces the notion that orienting over open water along this corridor is risky (cf. Alerstam and Pettersson 1976; Newton 1998) .
The IBM results support the fourth hypothesis that for vector-oriented migration, precision beyond a certain point has a limited effect on migration accuracy (Figure 4a ) relative to wind effects. Although model results indicated that standard calibration error should not exceed 20° (r > 0.94), perfectly orienting populations exhibited only slightly higher maximal arrival probabilities than those with standard (10°) orientation errors (0.58 vs. 0.53). Even among
Figure 7
Estimated probability densities (left y axes) and cumulative probability densities (right y axes) of (a) absolute drift from 215° (in degrees) and (b) relative transport cost, among SW radar tracks (track directions between 170° and 260°). Probability densities are depicted by solid lines and cumulative probability densities by dashed lines. Relative transport costs were estimated assuming a preferred direction of 215° and (as in Equation 5) perfectly orienting migrants, the bulk of the nonarriving migrants were still drifted away from the Iberian Peninsula (Figure 5a-c) . This limited additional benefit of nearperfect orientation could partly account for the observed variability in orientation precision among caged migrants (Thorup et al. 2007b) .
It should be stressed that acceptance of nonsupportive winds does not necessarily imply that migrants are not selecting nights for migratory departure on the basis of wind (cf. Schaub et al. 2004; Alerstam et al. 2011) or contradict the fact that the wind selectivity is generally paramount in determining the number of migrants aloft (Erni et al. 2002; van Belle et al. 2007 ). Indeed, the radar measurements were indicative of a preference for supportive winds (Figures 6c  and b) , emphasizing how time constraints within the annual routine can necessitate tolerance of nonsupportive winds. Our analysis illustrates that wind selectivity is best considered in the context of the distribution of incident winds ( Figure 6 ) and the resulting transport cost along preferred directions (Figure 7b ). It is also important to be aware that preferred directions can deviate significantly from mean headings due to the effect of reaction to prevalent winds (e.g. 216° vs. 230° at Glons). Assuming a preferred direction of 230° at Glons would seriously bias estimates of proportional drift and would result in very different (unsuccessful) migration trajectories according to the IBM (Figure 5a ).
Potential sources of uncertainty in analyzing radar measurements also merit consideration. In our analysis, the estimated headings were conceivably affected by the temporal coarseness (6 h) in the NCEP wind data, and by the altitudinal uncertainty in the radar data (±500m). However, given the large number of tracks, such inaccuracies would have presumably led to an unbiased but less concentrated distribution of headings, which would not have strongly affected the estimated proportional drift or endogenous heading. The regression analysis illustrates how pseudo-drift can influence analysis of broad front migration tracks, since analyzing all tracks would have implied FD rather than partial compensation. Our analysis is only valid if SW and SE tracks represented distinct groups of migrants or behavioral reactions to wind, which is clearly supported by their almost nonoverlapping distributions.
This study represents the first direct comparison of radar data with IBMs. Given the predominance of juveniles among fall migrants along this corridor, both the IBM and radar data lend support to the proposal of Mouritsen (1998) and Liechti (2006) that juvenile nocturnally migrating passerines partially compensate for drift on departure. The partial compensation behaviors tested here were based on a migrant tolerating drift up to a predetermined angle. Many other behaviors are also plausible (e.g. proportional drift, Liechti 1995; Chapman et al. 2011; Kemp et al 2012) . The degree of adaptive partial compensation among species may also vary with morphology or route (cf. Cochran and Kjos 1985) , or conceivably within migration corridors (cf. Klaassen et al. 2011) . For example, given the higher prevalence of favorable winds along the SW European migration corridor in spring than fall (Kemp et al. 2010) , transport cost tolerance along this corridor may be lower in spring. We did not attempt to assess the feasibility of vector-orientated migration per se, and as such did not try to maximize arrival probabilities through, for example, coastal behavior or selection of optimal altitudes (cf. Erni et al. 2003 Erni et al. , 2005 or assess population stability (cf. Reilly and Reilly 2009 ). Finally, the relative influence of wind selectivity, fuel load, and habitat quality on migration speeds among contrasting species, stopover behaviors, and migration routes (cf. Weber et al. 1998; Weber and Hedenström 2000) deserves further investigation.
Long-distance migration involves many inter-related biological processes in a spatially and temporally dynamic environment. In order to make predictions of or interpret observed migration behavior, it is advantageous to integrate locally based behavioral decisions among individuals over larger spatiotemporal and population scales (Guttal and Couzin 2010; Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2010) . Predictions from spatial IBMs can be tested in future field experiments, for example by comparing modeled drift angles in incident winds with orientation of radio-tagged passerines. In this study, we have demonstrated that spatially explicit individualbased modeling provides a powerful tool to assess the cumulative effect of reaction to wind conditions en route and the relative merit of different behaviors at the individual and population level. 
APPENDIX
Additional behavioral rules of IBM
At the start of the second hour following civil dusk (calculated using http://wise-obs.tau.ac.il/~eran/matlab.html), airspeed and heading were chosen based on the calibrated preferred heading and modeled airborne behavior. Modeled individual migrants maintained their chosen headings and airspeeds, that is, followed rhumblines or geographic loxodromes (Gudmundsson and Alerstam 1998) , and when not over water, flew until civil dawn (Zehnder et al. 2001; Bäckman and Alerstam 2003; Bulyuk 2010) . Modeled migrants flew at a single pressure level of 850 mb, did not react to one another, and reacted to topography only in 1) selecting habitat upon landing (see below) and 2) avoiding flying out to sea near dawn. When flying over open water in the 2 h preceding civil dawn, or during daylight hours, modeled migrants landed if Regression of track direction vs. "wind effect" (track direction minus heading) was performed following Green and Alerstam (2002) , using eight directional wind categories (0°-22.5°, 22.5°-45°, etc.). SW tracks are for track directions 215° ± 45°, and SE tracks 170° ± 45°. See text for details.
within 0.4° (ca. 45 km) of the coast (Bruderer and Liechti 1998) . If this was not possible, they maintained constant airspeed and heading, recalibrating their preferred heading at civil dawn, until they either perished, or could land (cf. Williams and Williams 1990) . A flight mechanical model was implemented to determine the mechanical power required to fly at a given airspeed for a migrant of given body proportions. We followed Pennycuick (2008) , with two alterations: 1) a lower parasitic (body) drag coefficient (C dB = 0.05; Askew and Ellerby 2007) and 2) an allometric formula for cross-sectional body area calibrated specifically for passerines (Hedenström and Rosén 2003) . All fuel was assumed to be catabolized from fat, not protein, with a constant conversion efficiency of 23% and energy density of 3.9·10 7 J/kg (Pennycuick 2008) . Note that although the departure constraint based on transport cost (Equation 4) effectively limits the chosen airspeeds, these may in reality be more strictly limited by aerodynamic and physiological factors (Rayner 2001) . To ensure that airspeeds were reasonable, they were constrained to be less than 1.5 V mr .
A refueling model was implemented whereby metabolic costs, estimated to be three times the basal metabolic rate (see Lindström and Kvist 1995, Hedenström and Alerstam 1997) , were subtracted from fuel uptake levels to produce net rates of mass gain (fuel deposition rates) falling within the range of field estimates. Given that on arrival at stopover sites, especially juvenile migrants tend to initially lose mass (Ellegren 1991; Chernetsov 2006; Keşapli-Didrickson et al. 2007 ), a search and settle time (SST) of 1 day was implemented. During the SST, modeled migrants selected a random location in the grid cell containing the highest FDR within 0.4° (ca. 45 km ; Chernetsov 2006; Buler et al. 2007) , and fuel uptake rates were constrained to 50% of the local maximal rate. When refueling, a maximum attainable fuel load was set at 90% of LBM. Preliminary analysis revealed that resultant hourly fuel deposition rates (FDR) values fell between -0.9% and 0.9% of LBM (cf. between -1 and 1.7%/h in Ktitorov et al. 2008) . Mean FDR values following SST are displayed in Figure 2 .
